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Background

Results

The present motion capture systems utilizing surface
markers are not ideal. It is difficult to calculate the location of the particular vertebrae. To better study scoliosis, a
noninvasive, tool is needed which can study spine kinematics during exercise.

High repeatability of peak scoliosis angles and moments
of its occurrences during gait cycles were observed.

Purpose
To develop and to evaluate the reliability of a novel algorithm (model). The goal is to utilize this algorithm while
investigating the kinematics of idiopathic scoliosis with
use of a motion capture system.

Methods
The developed model uses surface markers to determine
positions and orientations of the head, C7 vertebra and
the sacrum. Next, Bézier curves and the radiological data
(scoliosis size and location) are configured to connect the
segments (head, C7 and sacrum) and to create a model of
the whole spine.

Even when performing complicated tasks (lateral bending
or twisting), calculated position of vertebrae where in
good agreement with surface markers indicating their
localization.

Conclusion
The developed model has a potential to evaluate complex
kinematics of a spine. However, to introduce this method
in scoliosis management further improvements and
investigations are necessary.
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